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Kyle, before his accident in 2009, Scott Young and Damon Searle are helping raise money for a rehabilitation centre for young adults in Wales who have suffered brain injuries for a proper, healthy and intelligent young boy who suffered massive brain hemorrhage almost five years ago and organises a charity football match in his honour. Cardiff City legends
Andy Legg, Jason Bowen, Scott Young and Damon Searle, along with celebrity names, will attend a fundraising game for Kyle Beere at Cardiff International Sports Stadium on Sunday, November 16. And members of the public are invited to bid for their place in the opposing starting XI, giving them a unique opportunity to square off their sports idols. Kyle,
from St Fagans, collapsed after complaining of severe headaches on November 14, 2009, and was taken to the emergency department at the University Hospital of Wales in Cardiff. The football-mad 12-year-old was on a life support machine and underwent two brain surgeries to remove blood clots. Consultants said that sporty adolescent devastating
bleeding caused arteriovenous malformations (AVM), a rare condition where blood vessels rupture. Despite fears Kyle had little chance of staying alive, he ignored the odds when he began to respond to the tests - using only his eyes. Mom Kath Simmons said: 'He's a very turned on and witty young man, despite everything he's gone through. And he makes
signs of progress. He can move with the help of a walking frame and he is determined to walk on the pitch before the game. In January 2010, the family set up a trust fund, Kyle's Goal, after learning that there were no paediatric rehabilitation centres anywhere in Wales or the south-west of England to deal with children's brain injuries. As Cardiff's Rookwood
Hospital only accepts patients over 16 years old, the nearest family centre is 250 km away in Tadworth, Surrey. The family now wants to raise money for a designated rehabilitation centre in Wales for young adults with neurological diseases. Former Cardiff City FC legend Damon Searle said: Our goal is to push this forward as far as we can. We hosted
similar same matches in 2010 and raised £7,000, but now five years later we want it to be about getting this help for all young adults in Wales, not just Kyle. To bid for a place in Kyle's Goal squad, go to the www.kylesgoal.org.uk and fill out the offer form, indicating your bid amount and favorable position on the pitch. The top 20 offers will be this year's team,
which will face Cardiff City FC Legends and Celebrities. Tickets for the match cost £5 for an adult and £1 for children, with full income and merchandise sales to give Kyle rehabilitation. We have detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Turn on JavaScript or switch to a supported browser so that you can continue to use twitter.com. You can view a
list of supported browsers in the Help Center. Centre Cardiff CityFull nameCardiff CityNickname(s)The BluebirdsFounded2004ChairmanMehmet DalmanManagerJames McCarthy (Academy Manager)LeagueProfessional Development League 2 Home colours Away colours Third colours The Cardiff City F.C. Academy is a youth football academy on the
Welsh side of Cardiff City. In two categories of the academy there are various players from 7 to 18 years old. The Cardiff City Under-23 side is the highest-aged group in football, with the exception of the senior first team at the club, although the side is allowed to field up to three overage players and a goalkeeper. The age range was initially set for players
under the age of 21 until 2016, when the threshold was raised for players under the age of 23. Half compete in the 2nd professional development league. The youth system at the club was granted academy status in 2004 following the investment of chairman Sam Hammam. The Academy had several executives during its formative years, including John
Kerr, who died suddenly while working in this position. Several players who progressed through the academy in the first five years went on to play for the senior side and represent Wales at international level, such as Joe Ledley, Darcy Blake, Chris Gunter and Aaron Ramsey. Former Cardiff player Neal Ardley was in charge of the academy for five years
before leaving in 2012 and saw the construction of a sports home training complex. Dick Bate spent two years as head of the academy from 2012 to 2014, after which he was replaced by James McCarthy. The Academy received national attention in 2019 when player development manager Craig Bellamy and other staff members were accused of bullying
players. Bellamy resigned from the role, and a later investigation stated that the academy environment was unacceptable. In 2020, the club announced plans to upgrade the academy to one category status, the highest possible rating and appointed Steve Morrison as head of the under-23s. The background of history in the post-war era, Cardiff City created
players using local feeder clubs on a network founded under the leadership of Cyril Spiers. After stopping competitive football during the war, Spiers focused his efforts on attracting the best local young players. [1] Spiers resigned from the club before the end of the war due to a dispute with the board, but his job received consideration for his replacement
billy mccandless. He led the club to the Football League Third Division South title with several former Spiers youth players. [3] In the early 1990s, cardiff's youth system introduced a number of senior players to the number of senior players. The most notable of them, such as Nathan Blake, Damon Searle and Jason Perry, were known in the media as the
brave buds of Eddie May in terms of the club's manager. [4] By the end of the 1990s, Cardiff chairman Steve Borley, along with manager Frank Burrows, led investments in the club's youth system. This move was a direct response to a number of Cardiff-born players, including Welsh internationals Craig Bellamy, Mark Pembridge, Gareth Bale and David
Cotterill are leaving the area to sign more complex youth programs. [5] [6] Neal Ardley, who led the academy for five years, later stated that during this period the Cardiff youth system was an unattractive prospect and that the club's staff described how we could not attract those players at the time because the club had nothing to offer. [7] The academy's
status, Early Progress Chairman Sam Hammam, announced plans to give the club academy status within two years in 2003. This coincided with the announcement of a youth team using improved training facilities at the Glamorgan Hotel vale and a new sponsorship deal for the Academy with Brace's Bakery. [8] In 2004, the club's youth system was awarded
academy status from 7 to 18 years[6] and the first match under the new title was a match of under 18 years old against Everton in August this year. Hammam predicted an annual cost of £1 million to run the academy. [9] Hammam invested in the academy as part of his business plan to improve the club's long-term infrastructure development, hoping to
produce Welsh players for the club's first team. [5] The Academy was originally led by Matthew Crocker, who was replaced by coach and former professional John Kerr before he left the role. He remained in the role before his death in 2006 while on vacation in France. [10] During his formative years under Kerr's leadership, the Academy enjoyed some
success, as five players made their professional debuts in the first two years of the first team. While four, Joe Ledley, Darcy Blake, Curtis McDonald and Joe Jacobson, were all with the club before the academy set-up and one, Cameron Jerome, was released by another team before signing for Cardiff. [6] Lee Robinson was appointed deputy to Kerr in June
2006. [11] During the 2006-2007 season, two more academy graduates, Chris Gunter and Aaron Ramsey, made their professional debuts. [12] [13] Ramsey, who debuted, became the youngest player in the club's history to be aged 16 and 124. [13] Robinson was credited as a key figure in Ramsey's decision to reject interest from other clubs in the local
media, but left Cardiff abruptly in 2007 as the club refused to prepare a decision. [14] Former Cardiff player Neal Ardley was appointed head of the academy in September 2007, shortly after he left the game. One of Ardley's early initiatives was the scouting of local park teams, and half were organised to host cardiff academy players. Several local players,
including Ibrahim Farah, were signed to the academy for the match. [15] Until then, Cardiff Academy also had five development centres around South Wales, including the Valleys of Brecon, Newport, Neatho and South Wales. [7] Cardiff City Sports House moved to Cardiff City In 2010 The newly built Cardiff City Sports House (HOS), an indoor football
centre and a multi-sport venue. Sports facilities are also available to the wider cardiff local community. [16] The first stage of the building was opened in November 2010 and the second stage (Sports Palace No 2) was exhausted in April 2013. [17] The third stage of the building (Chamber of Sport No 3) started on 18 January 2016 [18]. Further development in
2011 as a group of Under-21s in Cardiff City began to compete in the newly formed Development League by transforming reserve and youth team football in the English Football League. Former Cardiff player Kevin Cooper has been appointed as head of the team. Malky Mackay was appointed head of the Cardiff first team in 2011 and said she hoped the
club's youth system would give more players to the first team. In his first season, Mackay gave debuts to Joe Ralls and Theo Wharton and also gave debuts to several academy players next year, including Declan John and Ben Nugent. [19] Following the takeover of the club by Malaysian businessman Vincent Tan, members of the academy were also
opened in Kuala Lumpur. [20] At the beginning of the 2012-2013 season, a new academy tier system was introduced in English football, the clubs of which are judged on the basis of the quality of the facilities and the support they provide. Cardiff applied for the highest grade, but was eventually appointed to two categories of academy. [21] [22] Academy
manager Ardley, who along with Mackay applied for senior team management duties, left the club in October 2012 after being appointed manager of League Two side AFC Wimbledon. [23] Dick Bate, who previously served as the Football Association's elite coaching director, was appointed in November 2012. [24] He remained in his role until June 2014,
when the club had undergone a major redeployment in which Bate and Kevin Cooper left their positions at the academy. [25] Academy coach James McCarthy was appointed as the new academy manager following Bate's departure. [26] In 2016, the rules relating to tiered academies were criticised when Rabbi Matondo left Cardiff Academy to sign for
Manchester City. Under the regulations, teams held by first-level academies such as Manchester City are free to sign players from lower-ranking academies. [27] Cardiff received compensation of around £500,000[28] for Matondo, which Manchester City sold to FC Schalke for around £10 million, without appearing on the senior side. In the same year, the
Premier League raised the Premier League's age limit to under-23s. [30] Restructuring After Neil Warnock was the first team leader in 2018, Cardiff's youth system has undergone a major overhaul. This included the departure of several coaches and the arrival of former players Craig Bellamy and Andy Leggo. Warnock criticised the squad under 23, stating:
'And I don't think it gives players, 18-year-old, the right options. [31] Bellamy was appointed player development manager to help all age groups of academies. [32] The club's under-18 side won the Premier Development League Division Two South in the 2018-19 season. [33] However, less than a year before the role Bellamy stood down after accusations of
bullying by the parents of the former academy player, which he denied. [34] Bellamy was not charged, but an independent investigation commissioned by the club described that the academy was an unacceptable coaching environment for which Bellamy later apologised and stated: 'Allegations ... made it difficult for me to come to terms with bullying and any
form of discrimination. [35] After his departure, Bellamy criticised Warnock for his reluctance to promote academy players to the senior side, although Warnock responded by stating his belief that there were not enough players of sufficient quality in the youth system at the time. Warnock left the club in 2019 and was replaced by Neil Harris. Shortly thereafter,
the club announced plans to upgrade the academy to a single-category facility, hoping to increase the number of players who affect the older side. One of Harris' first appointments at the club was the recruitment of his former player Steve Morison as the new squad manager under the age of 23. [38] Marked graduates in Cardiff Since the june 2004 elections.
These current or former players made at least one senior appearance for the club after being part of the youth academy. Darcy Blake[49] Jonathan Brown[40] Alex Evans[41] Ibrahim Farah[42] Chris Gunter[43] Mark Harris[44] Joe Jacobson[45] Tom James[46] Nathaniel Jarvis[47] Declan John[48] Joe Ledley[49] Josh Magennis[50] Adam Matthews [52] ]
Aaron Morris[53] Ben Nugent[54] Deji Oshilaja[55] Tommy O'Sullivan[56] Daniel Parslow[57] Joe Ralls[58] Aaron Ramsey[59] Kevin Sainte-Luce[60] Theo Wharton[61] Aaron Wildig[62] playing senior professional football afterwards when left or was released by the Academy. Ash Baker[63] Wes Burns[64] Aaron Amadi-Holloway[65] Andrew Hughes[66] Tom
Lockyer[67] Rabbi Matondo[68] Rollin Meades[69] Regan Poole [70] Dave Richards[71] Jordan Santiago[72] Macauley Southam-Hales[73] Ben Swallow[74] David Tutonda[75] Josh Yorwerth[76] The Bolds were limited at all international level. Staff From 21 February 2020[77] Academy Manager James McCarthy Academy Operations Manager Gavin Reen
Education Manager Steve Ellis Under 23s Manager Steve Morison Under 23s coach Tom Ramasut Under 18s coach Matthew Bloxham Lead development coach (12-16) Dane Facey Lead Foundation Coach (9-11) Lawrence Hallett Under 23 Compete in professional development leagues 2. Players with squad numbers have appeared or are part of the
senior squad, but regularly return to play for the under-23 squad. The side can also field three overage players and one overage goalkeeper in the match-day squad. [78] From 23 September 2020[79] Note: Flags refer to a national group as defined in fifa's eligibility rules. Players may hold more than one non-FIFA citizenship. No, pos. Nation Player 31 GK
WAL George Ratcliffe — GK AUS Jaimie Cogman — DF WAL Ben Margetson]] (loaned to Sutton United) — DF WAL Jack Bodenham — DF WAL Ryan Reynolds 32 DF ENG Joel Bag 30 DF NIR Ciaron Brown (loan to Livingston) - DF ENG Daniel Martin - DF WAL Oliver Denham 35 MF WAL Kieron Evans - MF WAL Ruben Colwill 28 MF ENG Tom Sang
No. Pos. Nation Player 36 MF WAL Keenan Patten - MF ENG Camron McWilliams 34 MF CIV Tavio Kouakou D'Almeida - MF IRL Aaron Bolger (loan to Shamrock Rovers) - MF WAL Sam Bowen - FW WAL James Waite (on loan at Weston-super-Mare) — FW WAL Daniel Griffiths — FW WAL Danny Williams (loaned to Haverfordwest) County) – FW WAL
Isaak Davies 29 FW WAL Mark Harris 37 FW ENG Chanka Zimba – FW IRL Roland Idowu Under 18s The under-18s team play in Division 2 South Professional Development League. From 23 September 2020[80] Note: Flags indicate the national team as defined in the FIFA eligibility rules. Players may hold more than one non-FIFA citizenship. Ne. Pos.
Nation Player — GK WAL Bradley Stewart — GK ENG Nativ Yanko — GK WAL Ben Coley — DF WAL Ethan Vaughan — DF WAL Taylor Jones — DF WAL Jack Masrani — DF WAL Josh Rippon — DF WAL Owen Pritchard — DF WAL Aidan Macnamara — DF WAL Jac Clay — DF WAL Thomas Davies No. Pos. Nation Player - MF WAL Ryan Kavanagh -
MF WAL Caleb Hughes - MF WAL Eli King - MF WAL Frazer Thomas - MF ENG Tom Chiabi - MF WAL Ntazana Mayembe - FW WAL Siyabonga Ligendza - FW WAL James Crole - FW WAL Rhys Schwank Links Special Lloyd ^ 1999, (129) Lloyd 1999, p. 134-135 ^ Shepherd, Richard (19 March 2013). 1920–1947 Great Days, Lows &amp; Recovery. Cardiff
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